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Tokio, Nov. 28.—Hon. Rodolphe Le
mieux, Canadian Postmaster-General 
and Commissioner of Labor, who is on a 
mission concerning emigration, had an 
audience to-day, and lunched with the 
Empress at the palace. The usual cere
monies were observed. The Emperor was 
indisposed with n cold, and unable to bo 
present. K. lsltii, Chief of the Bureau of 
Commerce of the Japanese Foreign Of
fice, is expected on the 30th of November. 
After his arrival it is believed negotia
tions concerning emigration into Amer- 
isa will proceed more rapidly, ft is 
understood that Viscount Hayashi, Min
ister of Foreign Affairs, has assured Mr. 
Lemieux that the Japanese Government 
is prepared to meet the views of Canada 
regarding limitation of immigration.

Russian Official at Tokio.
Tokio, Nov. 28.—M. Shipoff, former 

Minister of Finance of Russia, arrived 
here tu-day from Manchuria, llis visit 
is of an unofficial character, but it is 
understood that he will confer with Min
ister of Foreign Affairs Hayashi and 
will l>c given an audience with the Em-

The U. S. Protest.
Tokio, Nov. 28.—It is understood that 

United Stales Ambassador O’Brien has

officially called the attention of the Jap
anese Government to the great increase 
in the number of Japanese arriving on 
the Pacific coast. He presented the view 
of the State Department that this can
not be considered in accordance with the 
promises of the Japanese Government, 
and therefore requested a rigid investi
gation and prompt measures to prevent 
the immigration into America of any 
person who, entering as a student, might 
afterwards become a laborer. There is 
reason to believe that the immigration 
companies in Japan arc taking advan
tage of the lax inspection qualification 
for emigrants, and becoming bolder in 
practising frauds; hence a meeting of 
the emigration companies has been call
ed for Dee. 3. At the Foreign Office it 
was stated to a correspondent of the 
Associated Press:

“We arc now considering the best 
methods of controlling and further lim
iting emigration, and correcting any mis
takes wliich may have occurred recently. 
Conditions here are different from those 
in America. Japanese students ivho 
have reached a certain grade in the Jap
anese schools desiring to visit America, 
register as students in good faith. But, 
reaching America, they secure work to 
enable them to prosecirtc their studies. 
It is quite probable that frauds have 
been committed, but without the cogniz
ance .of the Government. We are now 
using every precaution ^to prevent a re
çu rr'ènce of such frauds. ’

OPENING OF PARLIAMENT ;
SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.

Great Expansion of Trade and Lots of Money— 
Newfoundland Fishery Trouble.

Ottawa, Out., Nov. 2$.— (Special.)— 
The .Dominion parliament was opened at 
3 o'clock this afternoon by Lord Grey.

- The occasion was marked with the usual 
ceremonial which lias attended all similar 
functions since Confederation. The Prin
cess Louise Dragoon Guards furnished 
the .escort which accompanied His Excel
lency the Governor-General from Rideau 
Hall to the Parliament buildings and re
turn. There was the usual guard of 
honor from the Governor-General's Foot 
Guards in front of the Parliament build
ings to receive Lord Grey. The Guards’ 
Band supplied the music, and as His Ex
cellency entered tlio Senate chamber 
there was the booming of guns from 
Nepean Point. In the Red Chamber the 
Attendance was unusually large when 
Lord Grey delivered the speech from the 
throne.
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate:

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
In again meeting you at a period of 

the year most. convenient for the des
patch of business, it gives me great plea
sure to he able to congratulate you on 
the remarkable expansion of the trade 
of Canada with other countries, the total 
of the past year far exceeding that of 
anv of its predecessors. A gratifying 
result of this expansion was that the 
revenue of the last fiscal period ot nine 
months was more than sufficient to meet 
expenses oil consolidated fund, National 
transcontinental railway capital and spe
cial outlays for all cxpcuscs of the Do
minion of every kind, and leave a surplus 
of over three million dollars to he applied 
in reduction of the public debt.

The stream of timmigrants coming to 
Canada continues to increase in volume, 
the year now drawing to a close show- 
in" a larger number than in any pre- 
ceding yf'nr, and it is gratifying to ob- 
serve the many coming from the British

The Dominion has been blessed by a 
long series of prosperous years, and 
though at the present moment its busi
ness is being restricted by the financial 
stringency which prevails lliroughout 
the world, 1 feel assured that this un
favorable condition will be temporary, 
Hiid that the illimitable resources of 
Canada and the world-wide recognition 
of them give ns ample guarantee of con
tinued material progress.

The conference held in London in the 
months of April and May last between 
the Government ,of the United Kingdom 
and the Governments of the British Do
minions beyond the seas satisfactorily 
dealt with many subjects in which the 
empire at large is interested. A Copy of 
the minutes of the proceeding» will be 
laid before y pu. Two of my Ministers 
duly authorized by His Majesty for the. 
purpose and acting in conjunction with 
liis Majesty’s ambassador at Paris have 
recently negotiated a convention with

the Government of the French Republic 
respecting the commercial relations be
tween France ami Canada. subject how-" 
ever to the approval of the. French 
Chambers and the Canadian Parliament.
A mjiy ot t!iis convention will !»• sub
mitted to you immediately and you 
will be asked to give it your sanction.

The Government of Newfoundland 
have become involved.-in a controversy 
with the Government of the United 
States as to the true meaning of article 
1 of the convention respecting fisheries, 
concluded in the year 1818, between tile 
United Kingdom and the United States 
and Canada being also interested in the 
question at issue, my government has 
joined with the Government of New
foundland in an agreement to refer all 
matters of difference arising under, said 
article l.to the Hague Tribunal.

The difficulty of- obtaining labor and 
materials at a time of great business 
activity lias somewhat retarded the con
struction of the National Transcontin
ental Railway. Nevertheless great pro- 
grosshaesbeenmadeboth on the eastern 
division and on the prairies of the Wes
tern Division. A section of the latter of 
about two hundred and fifty miles has 
been available for handling the traffic 
of the present section. Contracts for the 
portion of tiK* prairie section west of 
Edmonton are about to be let, arid im
mediate steps will lie taken for the 
commencement of work at both the eas
tern and western end» of the mountain 
division. Thus in a very short time the 
whole work from Mom-ton to the Pac
ific Ocean will lie under vigorous con
struction.

The unexpected influx of immigrants 
from Oriental countries into British Col- 
umbia aroused a strong feeling of op
position. A member of my Government 
has been deputed to proceed to Japan to 
confer witlr the Japanese Government 
on this subject.

The sudden and unexpected collapse of 
the great Cantilever bridge in course of 
construction across the St. Lawrence in 

| the vicinity, of Quebec, may be regard - 
led as a national calamity. À commission 
! has been appointed to inquire into the 
I causes which led to the disaster.
I The time lias arrived when the pub
lic interest requires that Telegraph and 
I Telephone companies holding federal 
charters should lie placed under Govern
ment control. A bill will be introduced 
for that purpose.

Gentlemen of the 1 louse of Common?.
The public accounts for the nine 

months ending 31st March last will be 
laid before you without dcluv.

| Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate:
I Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

Among the measures to he submitted 
to you is a bill for the Extension of the 
Boundaries of Manitoba and of other 
provinces, also a bill to provide for the 
issue of government annuities for old 
age; a bill resjieeting insurance; and 
bills to amend the Election Act and the 
Dominion Lands Account.

_ The debath on the Speech from the 
Throne will not be taken up until Monday 
This is on account of the drawing-room 
on to-morrow evening.

tm
The Man 

In Overalls

HUGH MURRAY,
Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Canada, A. F. and A. M., 

died suddenly this morning.

:

GRAND SECRETARY
CALLED TO

GRAND LODGE ABOVE ;

♦ Hugh Murray, Grand Secretary of the A. F. & A. M., and 
Honorary President of the Hamilton Tigers,

Î Died Unexpectedly This Morning.:

NEIL M‘NEIL

Came From Greenock and Worked 
on G T. R.

William Muir. William street, has 
identified the body of the man killed by 
the street car as Neil McNeil, a man 
from Greeuock, with whom he came to 
this country. McNeil was working for 
the G. T. R. near the Jockey Club with 
a gang of men who left the morning of 
Hie accident fur York, where they now 
arc. McNeil hud $50 o:i deposit in the 
BarAwt *a*L .lame» streets branch of the

Bank of Hamilton, and had almost n full 
month’s wages coming to him, besides 
the $18 ho had in his pockets. Williaih 
Hunter, the. truancy officer, has arranged 
with St. Andrew’s Society for the burial 
of the deceased, instead of allowing his 
body to lie shipped to the School of 
Anatomy.

Still Adding.
Arrived to-day. forty cases of the fin

est French goods—quart, pint and half
pint olive oil. large French prunes, 
quart, pint, half pint; cherries, maras
chino. glassed; fruits, peels, shelled nuts, 
French peas, anchovies, sardines, truf
fles, caviar, sprouts, haricots, verts, as
paragus. figs, etc.—Bain k Adams, 89-01 
King street eaai.

Hamilton mourns,, to-day the* loss of 
©no of lier bà-t knoyn and best loved j 
citizens. Mr. Hugh Murray, grand sec re- j 
|tary of the Masonic Grand lodge of Can- | 
|ada in the Province of Ontario, and hon
orary nresideqt of the Hamilton Rugby j 
Club tiled this morning, at his home.

1134 Main street cast, after an illness of | 
only a few «lays. Very few except his most 

I intimate friends knew lie was ill, for 
| he wan occupied with tlie activities of | 
life almost up to the hist minute, and j 
in a very prominent way. for Mr. Mur- | 
ray was one of those men who never |

| do things by halves,-and into whatever | 
he put his hand lie instilled some of his 
own lofty character, and was generally 
himself found in the. front rank.

| Last Tuesday morning Mr. Murray | 
was at his office in the Masonic build- |

I ing. He was there taken suddenly ill and | 
was sent home in a cab. Medical aid was 
summoned, and while the doctors said | 
lie had a slight stroke of apoplexy, it | 
was not thought to be serious. Yesterday 
he appeared to be resting nicely and 
last evening, surrounded by flic members 
of his family and relatives, was quite 

| bright' and cheerful. This morning, about 
17 o’clock", he had another stroke, and 
I )Kissed away about an hour later, 
r Mr. Murray was a native of Paisley. 
Scotland, and was in his 65th year. He 

| came to this city when merely a boy and |
! was connected with the whohi-ale gro
cery firm of Buchanan. Harris & Com-1 
pony, and subsequently with Harvey, 
•Stuart & Co. in the 60’s. He sutaequent- 
ly went into the retail grocery business |

| and for a number of years was a meuv 
I her of the firm of Murphy & "Murray,
1 doing business on King street. He retir
ed from this business to accept the posi-1 
tion of chief clerk in the Customs de
partment hero, which* be filled with cre
dit until the time, of his appointment 
!to the office of Grand Secretary of the 
| Masonic gland lodge in 1903.

It was ns a Mason that Mr. Murray 
was best known. It is doubtful if there 
is a name in Masonry in all Canada as 
familiar ns that of Hugh Murray’s. Cer
tainly no man in the great fraternity en-1 
joved a. greater shave of his brethren’s 
love and esteem. He was initiated ill 
Acacia L<;<lge of this city in 1868. oil 
January 24, and in December of that 
year was elected Secretary. In 18<1 and 
1872 he was muster of the lodge, and 
in 1873 was appointed assistant Grand 
Secretary. The following year he be
came Grand Junior Warden and in 1877 
was elected District Deputy Grand 
Master. Five years later lie was elect
ed to tin* office of Deputy Grand Mas
ter. which be held for two years and suc
ceeded as Grand Master in 1884. serv
ing in that office, the highest in the gift 
of the Grand lodge of Canada, for two 
years. Upon the death of the late Ed
ward Mitchell he was elected Grand 
Treasurer and continued in that office- 
until 1903 when, upon the death of the 
late J. .1. Mason he was elected Grand 

I Secretary. His work for Masonry was 
; not confined to his mother lodge or to 
I Hamilton. The historian of Acacia at 
j the time of its jubilee, wrote of him, “His 
i work for Acacia lodge will endure long 
I after he has entered the Grand Ixalg" 
above.” The same is true of his work for 
the whole Masonic body.

Mr. Murray was also Past First 
Principal of St. John’s Chapter, Royal 
Arch Masons; Honorary Past Precep
tor of Godfrey de Boillon Preceptory, 
Knights Templars; Past T. P. G. M. 
of the Murton Lodge of Perfection, 
A. A A. S. R.; Past M. W. S. of Ham
ilton Rose Croix Chapter, A. and X. 
,g. R. ; Past Z of the Grand Chapter 
of. Royal Arch Masons of Canada and 
Grand Treasurer of the Grand Chap
ter. He was an active xu&mJnect o5 the

Supreme Council of ^imafla, 33 de- 
groy".\fieî?ht and .Xweptod Scottish 
Rite, Of which, for-n number of years 
lie was Secretary-general. At . the 
time of his death he,was Grand Chan
cellor and, had lie lived, would un
doubtedly some day have been Sov
ereign Grand Commander. He also 
held the highest office in the Royal 
Order of Scotland and honorary mem
bership in many of the Ma'Soyic bod
ies of the United States and Canada. 
Murray Chapter of the Rose Croix, 
Ottawa, was named in his honor. 
While he retained Ms active member
ship in liis mother lodge he was also 
a member, by affiliation of all the 
other blue lodges in Hamilton.

Not less honorable was Mr. Mur
ray’s public life. For 25 years lie was 
a member of the Hamilton Board^ of 
Education, representing ‘ the City 
Council ns Collegiate Institute Trus
tee. He had a seat at the Board con
tinuously from 1873 to 1883, inclus
ive, and again from 1889 to 1902. in
clusive. He was chairman of the In
ternal Management Committee in 
1875, of the Finance Committee in 
1876 and chairman of the Board in 
1877. Largely to his efforts, in co
operation with the Hon. J. M. Gib
son. was duo Hamilton’s success in 
securing the Ontario Normal College.

In 1879 Mr. Murray was the stand
ard bearer of the Conservative party 
in Hamilton, in the general elections 
for the Legislature of Ontario. His 
opponent was J. M. Gibson, and the 
latter, then running for the first time, 
was successful in a very close elec
tion. Mr. Murray and Mr. Gibson 
were-xtheii, and have ever since been, 
tlnvYdosest personal friends.

Mr. Murray was a member, for 
mnnv vears, and an official, of First 
Methodist Church. He ‘ was a trus
tee, recording steward, superintendent 
of the Sunday school and leader of, 
the. Young Men’s Sunday morning 
class up to the time of his death.

Upon the death of the late Dr. 
Potts, Mr. Murray was elected to suc
ceed him on the Board of Directors 
of the Fcdcrirl Life Assurance Com- 
pany.

Five years ago Mr. Murray was elect
ed Honorary President of the Hamilton 
Rugby Club, and soon became one of the 
most popular of all those connected with 
the Tigers. His whole influence was 
given to the betterment of the game, 
and what he has done to eloVate this 
popular sport ull who have liovn brought 
in contact with him in connection with 
it fully realize. ll<* accompanied the 
team on all its journeys, and was looked 
up to by players and followers alike.

Although he retired from the civil 
service when elected Grand Secretary of 
the Masons, lie retained the position of 
bounty inspector at the. Hamilton Steel 
&. Iron smelter up to the time of liis 
death.

Personally Mr. Murray was large 
hearted and broad minded; easily ap
proached, and of warm sympathies. 
Wherever he was his influence was for 
good, ami it. will live long after him.

Mr. Murray married a daughter of the 
late Mr. Alfred Crisp, for many years in 
H. M. service in the I’ost Office. She 
predeceased him two years. 11er leaves 
four daughters and one son. The daugh
ters are Mrs. C. 11. Mcllroy, Mrs. Hu- 
tart Job, Mir. A. J. Talltnan, all of this 
city, and Miss Murray, at home, and 
the son Mr. Hugh Murray, jun.

The funeral will be held on Saturday 
afternoon, and will lie conducted by the 
Masons.

There will he a private service at the 
house at 2 o’clock, and the funeral ser
vice will be at First Methodist Cliurch at 
2.30.

The girls will be pleased to hear that 
Jack the Hugger is again in town.

Whether the $2 rate is struck off the 
baths or not, there arc people who will 
take a bath once a year anyway whether 
they need it or not. They are bound to 
keep clean.

Have you begun to buy!

This is the kind of weather that robs 
winter of half its terrors.

À massacre in Turkey is threatened 
and a massacre of turkeys is sure.

With the ward system and untagged 
aldermen we should get rid of overdrafts 
and political pulls.

Are you burning your ashes this sea-

The Children’s Aid Society would be * 1 
pleased were it to find a “shelter” in 
its stocking on Christmas morning.

When down at Ottawa don’t forget to 
look Zim up. He will give you the glad 
hand. * *

I think the 2 T’s got $25 worth of 
advertising out of that case.

When Rev. Mr. Brown jumped in 
among those Beamsville rafflers they 
found put that they had been done 
brown.

The United Statesers are giving thanks 
to-day for blessings received, the finan
cial stringency included.

If Chairman Baird takes my advice he 
will keep away from the Asylum.

What was the Industrial Committee 
doing when Mayor Stewart was in Cleve
land hunting up new industries?

I notice that the Cataract Power Com
pany is still selling light, and it is doing 
it openly, too. ,

But T don’t think that the hotel men 
will boycott the churches.

The creeks ought to be pretty full now.

The Herald has not yet apologized for 
insinuating, that the Times’ readers were 
indecent.

You don’t need to be a Liberal to take 
in the Liberal night at the Savoy. Look 
up tlie date for yourself.

If the city is to be swamped with 
debt of. $404,098 for a distributing plant 
and probably half a million more for 
power scheme, $12.000 or $14,000 inpre or 
less knockedjbff the bath water rate 
won't matter much.

The worst of tlie Bradley-Brown and 
other such tragedies is the nauseous dose 
of questionable details that follow.

To a man up a tree it looks as if the 
Coal Gil Inlet squabble was dead and 
buried, eh, Mr. Quinn?

Perhaps the east end spook intends it 
as a joke too.

WAS SHE HYPNOTIZED 
AT GRIMSBY PARK?

Miss Nina Wright, a Singer, Tells Strange Story 
la a Chicago Court.

Joseph E. Leslie, of Park View Hotel, is Under 
Arrest, Charged With Bigamy.

The following is from the Chicago-Am
erican of a recen tdatc:

Joseph E. Leslie, sixty-five years old, 
proprietor of the Lake View Park House, 
Grimsby, Ont., now in the Cook County 
jail in default of $3,000 bonds on a 
charge of bigamy, is one of the most re
markable prisoners ever confined in that 
institution.

Leslie has the hypnotic eye. Nina
right, of Kincardie, Scotland, pretty 

and petite, seven months in the United 
States, charges that he hypnotized her 
at Grimsby and that since that time she 
has been unconsciously posing as his 
wife.

Mre. Leslie or Miss Wright, A ho is the 
daughter of a Scottish minister ns fam
ous ns the pastor of the Free Kirk of 
Ballindrochater, to-day declared her be
lief that Leslie possessed supernatural 
powers.

“He is the devil incarnate," she said. 
“He looks one in the eye and his pupils 
swell until he cannot be seen at all-— 
only his eyes.

“I cannot exactly remember what my 
association with Leslie has been-. I came 
to the United States only six months 
ago. I came lo sing, because my educa
tion had been musical. I went to Grims
by to fill an engagement.

“l^-slie kept a hotel there. He only 
looked at me. He is a very old man. He 
is not handsome. I am not in love with 
him, but liis eyes hurt me.

“He made me go to St. Louis with him 
and after that wc came to Chicago. I 
mniried him because he told me he was 
not married legally. I suppose I believ
ed him, but it made no cliffereq.ee—it 
was the awful eye of the man.

“I can't think what made me do it. I 
am only nineteen years old. He is old 
enough to be my grandfather, but when 
1 wanted to go away he just sang a ter
rible song that went to slow music and 
he looked at me horribly.

“Once I. tried to leave him, and lie 
threatened to kill me. I was so fright
ened the police learned of the e.as^. Now 
Leslie, is lockéd up. If lie ever gets out

where I am it will be terrible. I hope I 
shall be able to go back to Scotland."

Here are some of the things, it is al- 
leged, Leslie does:

1. He turns up the rims of his eyelids 
and shows only the whites of his eyes.

2. He performs incantations invoking 
heathen gods with homes in the Africa 
country “beyond the ken of God," as 
Kipling says.

3. He knows African magic, the Ju Ju 
of the jungle rivers, and compels pictures 
to turn themselves upside down on the 
wall at his bidding.

4. He compels the attention of any 
won an upon whom he may direct his 
glance, and she must needs* follow him 
whether she will or no.

“I have found out that Leslie has a 
wifa at 410 Bloor street, Toronto. Ont.,* 
said Miss Wright to-day. “He also has 
a grown son and grown daughter, and I 
am determined to punish him."

Mrs. Edwin Kistner, 0311 Kimbark 
avenue, with whom Miss Wright is liv
ing, said:

*T have known Leslie,for twenty years. 
I eume from the same part of the‘coun
try. Leslie has two grown children and 
a wife. He was never divorced. He has 
frightened Miss Wright nearly to death. 
She will remain with me until she can 
go home.”

Li slie was seen in the county jail. He

“It is the love of an old. old man. I 
lo/c her to distraction. She loves' me. 
We have been married under a cloud, 
hut Miss Wright understood what the 
cloud was. She was a guest at my house 
in Toronto. My wife asked her to leave 
because of gossip. I run away with her 
to save her. If 1 had run away from her 
to save myself it would have been more 
to the point.

“There is nothing so pathetic or so un
questioning in the world as the love of 
tin old, old man.”

Leslie Was Well Liked.
Mr. Leslie had control of both of the 

hotelr. and Grimsby Park last summer, 
ancl was popular with the management 
of the park and the travelling public. 
He had a son about 14 or 15 years of 
age,at the park with him, and it was 
gene rally supposed his wife resided iu 

. Tor nto.

—The police would likç to find the 
owner of a pair of patent leather shoes 
which they have at the office, and which

A Double Tragedy

New York, Nov. 28.—John 
Whitely, one of the leading deal
ers in stoves, ranges and house 
heating apparatus in Brooklyn 
and vicinity, President of the 
Reliance Ball Bearing Door 
Hanging Co., killed his wife 
with two pistol shots early to
day as she lay sleeping in her 
room on the ninth floor of the 
Hotel Belleclaire, Broadway 
and 77th street, Manhattan. 
Whitely then leaped from the 
window into the street, being 
killed instantly by the fall. 
Whitely was 60 years old and 
his wife 38. They had a home 
in the fashionable section in 
Brooklyn, but had been living 
temporarily at the Belleclaire.

No motive for the murder and suicide 
could be discovered. The police, who en
deavored to ascertain whether financial 
troubles may. have been the cause, found 
in the room occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Whitely a check book on the Franklin 
Tmst .Co., showing that all thg^funds 
were exhausted, the last cheque “having 
been drawn in payment of their hotel 
charges. The couple always lived lavish
ly, and there is no real evidence of any 
business reverses. A cab driver who saw 
Whitely’s body, dressed only in pajamas, 
lying on the sidewalk, gave tlie first evi
dence of the tragedy. An immediate 
search of his apartment revealed tlie 
body of Mrs. Whitely stretched on the 
bed with two lmllet holes through her 
head. She had evidently been shot while 
asleep, and there was nothing to indicate 
that^he had ever regained consciousness. 
After the shooting Whitely had appar
ently tried to write a note, of explana
tion. On the dresser was found a blood- 
stuined envelope on which had been nerv
ously scrawled: “1 can’t write. (Signed)

From the appearance of the rooms it 
is believed that Whitely then attempted 
to send a bullet through his own brain, 
using a hand mirror to aid him in di
recting its course, but at the last minute 
lost his nerve, and chose death in a dive 
to the street.

A great, deal of valuable jewelry was 
discovered in the, apartments. In the 
suicide’s pocket was a card saying: “In 
ease of accident, notify Mrs. Logan, 347 
Eighteenth avenue, Brooklyn."

The Perfection of Smoking.
Calabash pipes, made of genuine South 

African gourds, with meerschaum lining 
and sterling silver mounting, are sold 
at peace's pipe store. A nice. Christmas 
present for a smoker. Go and -see them 
at 107 king street east.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $3 a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BARK OF CANADA.

SHORT BUT MERRY WAS
THE HUMMEL HONEYMOON.

Mrs. Hummel is Now Asking the Court to Allow 
Her Alimony.

The now famous alimony action 
of Hummel va. Hummel was aired 
at the non-jury High Court Sittings, 
before Justice Falconbridge,. this 
morning, at the Court House. The 
action was brought by Mrs. Hummel 
against G. Hummel for alimony. She 
said in her evidence that she could 
not live with Hummel as lie contin
ually abused.her, and made life un
bearable for fier. Mt. M. J. O’Reilly 
appeared for Mrs. Hummel-and Col. 
W. A. Logie acted for the defendant. 
Hummel kept the court in a rather 
hilarious mood when giving his testi
mony, on account of his broken lan
guage and eccentric way*.

Mrs. Hummel was %tlie first one to 
take the stand and she told a. tale 
of woe. “ She spoke of several quarrels 
with her husband .and from what 
could be gathered it was one con
tinual scrap from the time she be
came Mrs. Hummel. Mr. M. J. 
O Reilly, in finishing his examination, 
asked Mrs. Hummel the following 
question :

“Do you think you could live with 
such a man who drank," said Mr. 
O’Reilly.

“No, lie was unbearable," answered 
Mrs. Hummel.

Under cross-examination by W. A. 
Logie, Mrs. Hummel swore that she 
was never under the influence of 
liquor, although Mr. Logie questioned 
her repeatedly oil this point. Mrs. 
Hummel denied that she had been 
the instigator of the many quarrels.

Rev. H. J. Leake, rector of St. Phil
lips* Church, was called and said 
that he had married Mr. and Mrs.' 
Hummel on September 16th, 1907, He 
said that he had been at the Hummel 
homestead several times after they 
had been married and he had found 
that things were not going satis
factorily.

“What do you thipk of Hummel's 
disposition," asked Mr. Logie.

“He could be managed by a wife,” 
replied Mr. Leake.

“You have been led to understand 
that there were faults on both sides."

“In my opinion there was nothing to 
choose between them," replied Mr.

John O’Hanley told of being at the 
Hummel residence on Friday night. Sept. 
20th. While he whs tliere Hummel was 
scolding his wife, calling her vile names, 
and making accusations. Witness said 
that Hummel had a bottle in his hand 
and said to his wife, “I’ll knock yoiir 
head off." Hummel, he said, had accus
ed witness of intimacy with Mrs. Hum-

P. C. Hay. said that he had been called 
to the Hummel homestead by Hummel, 
who wanted him to take Mrs. Hummel 
away, because lie said she was drunk. 
When Hay arrived he found Mrs. Hum
mel in bed, but was in every way respec
table. Hay refused to order Mrs. Hum
mel out of the house.

Alee» 2£oArdle, whp Made» on Emerald

street north, gave evidence, to the effect 
that Mrs. Hummel had been staying 
with her, when she and Hummel first 
met. *1Imnmel had asked the witness if 
she thought that Mrs. Hummel would 
make a fit subject for marriage.

“You were a sort of match-making 
part y ?” queried Mr. Logic.

“Yes," replied Mrs. McArdle.
“You told Mrs. Hummel that you had 

An old man for her?'” naked Mr. Logie.
“i thought he wduld suit," replied 

Mrs. McArdle. " 1
Charles Clenfent. who lived next dor 

t,o Hummel, said that he went to the 
Hummel homestead, hearing a quarrel, 
an#liseovercd Mrs. Hummel on the floor 
and her face was covered with bloocL 

“Hummel was coining out of the room.
Dr. R. Y. Parry said that Hummel had 

appeared drunk many times, but he nev
er found him a dangerous man.

P. C. Gibb said that on the night of 
October 2nd he had met Mrs. Hummel 
at the corner of Barton and Wentworth 
streets, and she 'told him that she was 
locked out.

Hummel was next called and said that 
ho had served seven years in the Franco- 
Prussinn War as a Ilussar. He had lived 
for 27 years with his former wife amt 
had lived peaceably and respectably. He 
was feeling lonely after his wife, had 
died, and decided to marry again.

The plaintiff, he said, went to his 
place at noon, and when night came on 
he asked her if she wasn’t going home. 
That was before she was married to 
Hummel* . “No, I will stay with you," 
was the reply. Hummel 1 then told her 
that he had two bedrooms in the house, 
and lie assigned her to the tack room. 
Shortly after Hummell lmd gone to bed, 
he said she went into his room and “I 
could not shove lier out,” said Hummel. 
They were married a few days later. 
Hummel stated that Mrs. llummel drank 
to excess. He told her to drink •’gradu
ally.” He said that Mrs. Hummel had a 
habit of staying out until 2 or 3 o’clock 
in the morning. She was out with a 
young man in the garden one night, and 
when she arrived in the house Hummel 
had a beer , bottle in his hand and she 
said, “Strike me!" but Hummel did not 
strike, as he was afraid that a Police 
Court case would fpllow. Hummel also 
stated that Mrs. Hummel was going to 
kill him. He was willing to take Mrs. 
Hummel back, but she would have to 
stop taking liquor, and keep her tongue

Mr. O'Reilly, in his cross-examination, 
had tlie witness admit that lie had lived 
with nis wife before marrying her eleven 
days, and he found that she could drink 
as much liquor ns lie could, ami that 
was quite a bit. Asked by Mr. O'Reilly 
what lie thought of these proceedings, 
hnd Hummel said, “Never mind what I 
think! 1 have my own opinion."

David Murray, a. son-in-law of Mrs. 
Hummers, said that he had never seen 
lier under the influence of liquor; and 
that she never had a very harsh temper.

The Judge will hear argument this af
ter noon f

Hi? Lordship reserved judgment in the 
case of Freeman vs. Cooper, which was
fonclmkd last evening.


